
Official City of Ozawkie Council Meeting Minutes 

December 8, 2014 

 

Council members present: Mayor Steve Stanton, Councilman Mel Armstrong, Councilman Don 

Schaeffer, Councilwoman Nancy Leek. 

Others in attendance: Sandra Goetz, Margaret Payne, Rita Clary, James Shaw, Sam Mowder, Gail 

Dillenbeck. 

 

1.  Call to order and opening comments 

 Meeting called to order at 7:01 p.m. by Mayor Stanton.  Stanton opens the floor for comments, 

questions and concerns from citizens.  No response.  Mayor Stanton introduces Janice Brasher and she is 

sworn in by City Clerk Gail Dillenbeck as a new City Council person in the Law Enforcement position.   

 

2. Council comments, questions, concerns 

 Mel opens with the subject of number of rentals in Ozawkie and that he feels there should be 

some sort of limit, whether it’s one individual’s total or the number as a collective city.  Discussion 

ensues about the possibilities.  Don comments that Jefferson County as a whole needs more rentals.  

Mel will research and present findings at next council meeting. Don moves that there be an executive 

session tonight, Mel seconds, all agree. 

 

3. Building inspector, update fees 

 Mayor Stanton begins with saying he and Sandi have discussed this issue on several occasions.  

Mayor Stanton set up a meeting with Dennis Gordinier and the P&Z committee recently about the 

building inspector position.  The fee structure was discussed and a “final inspection” was added to the 

duties.  A handout was given to all City Council members about the proposed changes in codes and fees.  

Sandi interjects that she still believes it is necessary for someone to be present at the P&Z meeting if 

they have a proposed project so questions may be answered.  Council will be studying the new codes 

and fees and will discuss it in the next meeting.   

 

4. Approval of agenda 

 Mel moves to approve the agenda as written, Nancy seconds, all agree. 
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5.  Approval of consent items 

 a. minutes from November 10th 2014 meeting-Don moves to approve, Mel seconds, all agree. 

 b. treasurer’s report-Mel moves to approve report, Nancy seconds, all agree. 

 c. warrant register-Comment is made from Mayor about lots of money being spent this month 

for parts for water/sewer repair.  Mel moves to pass the warrant register, Don seconds, all agree. 

 

6. Reports (approval of) 

 A .Planning and zoning-Sandi reports that she and Mel attended the Jefferson County P&Z 

meeting concerning the Kilgore property business plans.  Sandi expressed concern about the noise level 

of the “party site”.  Nancy asks if the sewer and water concerns were addressed at the meeting and Mel 

comments that they were addressed, but ultimately it’s the county’s decision at this point, since the 

property doesn’t lie in the city limits.  The noise issue was resolved by it being stated that the speakers 

at the barn would be required to face away from the city.   

 b. Utilities-Nancy reports that there were two leaks that were addressed and fixed.  She further 

adds that lift station #3 was cleaned out again, minimally this time due to new lift stations coming soon, 

and there wasn’t any debris, shop towels, etc. as in times past.  Nancy states that if things stay on track, 

the city will have used 16.5 million gallons in 2014 and that this is a good number….slightly less than last 

year.  Nancy proposes that after the holidays, probably February that the city have a town hall meeting 

to discuss the next phase.  In January Scott and Nancy want to upgrade the well for depth and that bids 

will have to be received. Nancy also comments that in the Spring, the water tower will be repainted.  

Nancy asks the council for suggestions on times and days of the week for the town hall meeting.  The 

council collaborates and decides a Tuesday or Thursday at 7P.M. would probably be the best fit.  Mel 

says that he has been shopping for a line indicator for the City, since the one we currently have is from 

the 1950s.  He comments that it is unsafe for our maintenance workers to be guessing where the 

sewer/water lines are.  He will report back when he gets more information. 

 c. Governmental affairs-Don reports that Mel knows a man that can do the gravel for the 

walking trail and a bid was submitted for $4500.00 for the work.  The bid includes 6 loads of gravel and 

raising the road bed a bit.  Don moves to change the amount previously approved by the council from 

$4000 to $4500 and to accept the bid from Rick Grimmit.  Mel seconds the motion, all agree. 

 

  d. Law enforcement-Jan, recently appointed to this position, comments that her two main 

concerns that have been ongoing for a while are the loose dogs running about and the speeding on 

Delaware and Kansa.  Mel comments that the speed dips that have been discussed previously are a 

serious consideration, but they will have to wait until Spring.  Mel suggests that Jan write up something 

to address these matters in the next newsletter.   
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 e. Parks-Joe is absent, nothing to report. 

 f. Streets-Mel just comments that there are several driveways to repair after digging was done.  

 

7. Executive session 

 Motion to start executive session was voiced by Mel at 8:17p.m., not to exceed 15 mins.  Don 

seconds the motion, all agree.  Executive session ended at 8:32p.m. 

 

Mel moves to adjourn the meeting, Nancy seconds, all agree.  Meeting adjourned at 8:32p.m. 
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